
Nº Bedrooms: 5 Nº Bathrooms: 5 Nº People: 10 Parking M² built: 250 m² M² plot: 600 m² Terrace Exposure: South
Nº Floors: 3 Wifi Private pool Communal pool Indoor pool Heated Pool Fireplace Jacuzzi
Sauna Communal SPA Communal garden Private garden Air conditioning BBQ Dishwasher TV
Washing machine Gym/Fitness Massage room Cinema/tv room Distance to sea: 100m Distance to centre: 5km

Golf Surfing Tennis

Activities in resort

Third in line from the beach, this 5 bedroomed villa is perfectly located in the prestigious Marbella Club area.

The villa has been recently refurbished yet retains its original charm.
Each of the 5 bedrooms has a king-sized bed and an en suite bathroom.
The bedrooms have modern décor with generous storage facilities including a dressing room in the master suite.
The family bathroom has a bath while the other bathrooms have walk-in showers.
Foodies fear not! The kitchen is the heart of any home and at Villa you will find modern appliances and tasteful cream coloured units with plenty of space for cooking.
There is a cute breakfast bar and for more formal meals the dining room hosts up to 8 guests.

Outside the property you will see a pretty garden and a swimming pool that can be heated in winter. Ample terraced areas offer relaxing spaces to read, dine al fresco or sunbathe.
It’s worth noting that the villa is extremely secure as it is protected by the hotel’s 24 hour security as well as that pertaining to Santa Margarita street itself.
You will find a convenient safety deposit box in the master bedroom and see plenty of guards around the area for your peace of mind.

Villa for rent in Marbella Club area.
Spain, Marbella, Golden Mile, Marbella Club

Villa - REF: TGS-A1707
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